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GOOD LUCK
ON
EXAMS

The Rotunda
W e

Comittee Chairmen To
Be Chosen
Later
SUBMIT THEMES
That the student body is In
favor of having a May Day celebration again next year was revealed by the questionnaire distributed by the May Day committee. To the following questions
* majority of students answered
In the affirmative thus signifying their willingness to co-operate in putting on the annual
pageant: If needed for May Day
will you be willing to: (1) take a
part? (This means furnish a
oostume and attend all practices
for at least three weeks prior to
May Day (2> Sew or help with
costumes? >30> Play piano for
practices? <4> Work on Properties? (5) type? (6» print notices
by hand? <7> help in some other
way not mentioned here?
Since the student body voted
for May Day next year, it was
necessary to elect a business
manager of the ptrojeot. At a
meeting of the student body this
morning two names were submitted by the committee. Mary Robes>n. and Doris Moore. Mary
Bowles was nominated from the
floor. By a majority vote Mary
Robeson was elected businessmanager of May Day for 193d.
Mary came to S. T. C. this year
U a transfer from V. P. I. and
has proved herself capable of
holding this responsible position
by her work in the Artist Dance
Group and other activities. Mary
took an outstanding role in May
Day this year, doing a solo part
In the Pilgrim's Dance.
All themes for next year's May
Day must be submitted to Lena
MacGardner or Phyllis Ferguson
not later than Friday May 24.
Anyone who wishes to submit a
theme is urged to do so.
Committee chairmen will be
voted on later.

Grades To Govern
Extra School Work
Student Standards Committee met last Thursday to make a
change in the point system in
governing the
extra-curricular
activities of the students. The
maximum number of points was
raised to 16, with an average of
B, 12 with an average of C, and
6 with a passing average. The
evaluation of points of different
offices was considered and the
number of points was raised or
lowered according to the amount
of work the office involves. These
changes will appear in next year's
handbook, but the committee,
with Doris Moore as chairman,
will make a detailed study of this
system in the fall and work it out
to completeness In every point,
so that the handbook of the following year may show a point
system more correctly estimated.
S. T. C. To Be Represented
at Young Peoples Conference
The Y. W. C. A. is sending six
delegates, Agnes Crockett, Billy
Wilkinson, Winnie Francis Eubank. Elizabeth Walton,
Sue
Waldo and Bonnie Lane to the
Young People's Conference at
Blue Ridge, North Carolina, on
June the eleventh.
Delegates from many southern
schools will compose the conference. They will attend dally
varied discussion groups concerning interests of the pending times
during the morning hours. Noted
educators and preachers will conduct valuable lectures every night.
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Students In Favor
Of 1936 May Day;
Robeson Is Head

Te a c h

BEST WISHES

A CORRECTION
The most humble apologies
are offered for the error In the
commencement story in last
wtk's Rotunda. Dr. J. Frederick Essary. Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Sun,
will deliver the address on
Tuesday, June 4. The sermon
will be delivered Sunday evening. June 2, by Dr. F. D. Wicker, bishop-coadjutor of the
Richmond diocese of the Episcopal church

Bulletin of Curriculum
Making Is Published
By Farmville S. T. C.
A bulletin issued by Farmville
State Teachers College and pertaining to the curriculum-making
here has been recently published.
It is divided into three sections,
namely; curriculum-making as a
specialty at Farmville. employment of centers of interest at
Farmville. and teaching by activities and units at Farmville.
The purpose of the bulletin is
expressed in the following words
by Dr. Jarman: "This bulletin
is intended to indicate the significance of the continuous program of curriculum-making at
Farmville State Teachers College
in the larger curriculum program
of the state. The general thesis
is that the study of progressive
movements in education, which is
required by continuous work on
the curriculum, paves the way for
progressive measures and makes
possible their adoption in the
schools of the state."
Most institutions have specialties. One in which the Farmville
Teachers College leads is curriculum making and education. This
bulletin Is therefore valuable to
every professor, supervisor, and
student here.

Members of Faculty
Address Graduates

Years May Come and Go;
S. T. C. Advances With Them
Years come and years go. S. T.
C. goes right on with them, never
standing still, always advancing
through older projects successfully carried on and new ones inaugurated to bring back over the
school year. From September till
now. one notes the many annual,
usual occurrences of elections,
holidays, and lyceums. Looking
again, one sees why S. T. C. is
known in this its nfty-iirst year as
a modern progressive college with
a group of girls awake to needed
changes and alive enough to make
those changes.
When classes began in the seemingly far-distant September of'34,
there were six hundred and fifteen girls enrolled, roaring for action and determined to see plenty
of it this year. They have not been
disappointed. A few parties started things off Just fine. The discomfiture of the worry - laden
Freshmen kept smiles on the faces
of upperclassmen for over a month
Memory of that Rat Court still
brings a grin to many a countenance.
Lyceums came along in commendable order with Miriam Mar-

Dr. Jarman and a number of
the professors of the S. T. C.
faculty have been invited to give
graduation addresses in some of
the high schools throughout the
state.
Dr. Jarman delivered an address to the graduation class of
Fincastle High School on Tuesday evening. Last Tuesday evening week. Dr. Wynne spoke to the
graduates of Willis Exmore High
School. He will speak at Phenix
High School in Charlotte County
next Monday evening. Mr. Holton has been invited to talk at
the commencement exercises at
Cumberland High School on June
6.
Dr. Jeflers has also had several Invitations to make graduation addresses. He has been inPiiday night at 8:00 o'clock
vited to the high schools of Glouthere will be much excitement at
cester, Wylesburg, and Rice.
the swimming pool as a wedding
of interest to all is going to
A. Putney and K. Walton
take place. Miss Oxygen and Mr
To Receive li. A. Degree Hydrogen are going to be married. The swimming celebrites of
The only two members of the S. T. C. are going to take part in
class of '35 who are qualified to this wedding. The costumes are
receive the B. A. degree are Anne going to be screamingly funny
Putney and Katharine Walton. and the ability of the swimThese two students who will mers as actors is astounding.
graduate with honors so arranged They will bring tears of laughter
their course and elected liberal to your eyes. Come and see your
subjects that they were able to friends make a name for themapply for the B. A. degree as soon selves in the theatrical swimming
as the college was authorized to world. As to the names of the
grant it. Katharine who ma- girls taking part —Well, we'll
jored in Latin and French and leave it up to you to find out
mlnored In English and history when yo uget there if you can
has two hundred and twenty-one recognize them
If you enjoy watching It
credits, and Anne who majored in
Latin and minored in social sci- as much as those taking part
ence, mathematics and French, have enjoyed getting it up you
has two hundred and thirty-four will have fun that will last long
after the wedding is over
credits.

Swimming Celebrites
Hold Water Wedding

Honor Graduates

mein dancing her way into the
hearts of many of her audience.
Memories crowd once more as
flashes of beautiful voices came,
teasing tunes, willowy bodies, colorful Siberians, talented dancers,
and last but not least, one genial,
personable magician with his bag
of tricky tricks—all remembered—
all cherished.
Thanksgiving holidays!! Who
doesn't chuckle as she recalls the
speeches, that voting, that talk,
talk, talk, talk, that second call
meeing, that second voting? It was
great fun to show the administration that we wanted to have
Thanksgiving holidays and then to
win because we did want them so
much and were so good about it
all. The sift of the sands of time
brought along the usual holiday
rush, hustle and rush of the regular Christmas and Easter holidays
Recollection of those two events
we leave to the individual with
whom they are safest and best enjoyed.
New talent discovered, old talent
revived, lots of hard work, loads of
fun—that is what dramatic proContinued on page four

Zeta Tau Becomes Jongleurs Present
Chapter of National "So This Is London"
Education
Sorority The Jongleurs of HampdenThe foimal installation of the
Zeta Tau sorority as a chapter
of Alpha Sigma Tau. national social sorority was completed Saturday evening with a banquet in
the Tea Room. Mrs. Carrie W.
Staehle of Detroit. Mich., national president of the organization
and an alumna of Alpha chapter,
Ypsilanti, Mich., conducted the
installation.
The local chapter becomes Zeta
Tau chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau
and the fourteenth active chapter of the organization. Other
chapters are in Michigan. Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York, Kansas,
Colorado. Missouri, Arkansas, and
West Virginia. The Zeta Tau Is
the first to be installed in Virginia, Alpha Sigma Tau was
founded at Michigan State Normal College in 1898 and is one of
the outstanding members of the
Association of Educational Sororities. Zeta Tau was founded here
in 1920.
Alumnae returning for the occasion were: Alfreda
Collins,
Habel Hayes, Margaret Finch
Lucy Thompson R o b i n s o n,
Gladys Downer, Thelma Yost.
Elizabeth Renfro, Sally Rose Obenshaen, Jean West,
Marian
Long. Ophelia Booker, Dot Eubank, Louise Van Lear, Jacqueline Morton. Evelyn Mason, SylContinued on page four

No. 80

Hampden-Sydney College put on
their spring play in the auditorium Friday night. The production was Goodrich's three-act
comedy, "So This Is London."
The lead was taken by James
Ballaiid in such a realistic and
wholehearted manner as to win
for him the acclaim of the entire
audience. Lee Bean ran Ballard
a close second for masculine
leads, presenting his character in
admirable form. A touch of additional comedy was lent to the
performance in the taking of
girls' parts by the boys. The
feminine lead was delightfully
interpreted by J. M. Lewis who
proved himself a real actor. Other
parts were well done—a proof of
the talent of the actors and conarete demonstration of the directing ability of Dr. Bell, advisor, and Woodrow Macky. president of the organization.

Juniors To Accept
Seniorship Saturday
That the seniors will give over
their caps and gowns to the juniors, their sucessors, at Senior
Chapel on Saturday morning was
one of the topics discussed at
senior class meeting
Tuesday
night. For the first time, the
class of '36 will march to the
strains of the "Alma Mater." And,
this will be the last time that the
seniors will march into chapel to
the tune of "Alma Mater."
Miss Camper, former president
of the Alumnae Association of
Farmville State Teachers College,
acting for Mrs. Davis, the present president, explained to the
seniors in their class meeting the
custom of electing girls to class
offices that will be permanent
for the future.
Following Miss Camper's explanation, the members of the
senior class, in preparing for
their future as alumnae, elected,
in class meeting on Tuesday
night, officers who will serve as
permanent officers of the class
of '35 after leaving school. Lena
i Continued on page 4)

Dramatic Club (Jives
Play for Families
and Graduate!

MONDAYT JUNE

Katherine Walton, top. will
make the valedictory, and Elizabeth Vassar, who is second honor
graduate.

M. B. Coyner Makes
Address To Journal
Club Of University
The regular meeting of the
Journal Club of the University of
Viiginia heard Mr. M. Boyd Coyner of the Farmville S. T. C. faculty on Wednesday, May 15. The
club is composed of the faculty
of the psychology department
and the graduate students of the
department at the University.
Mr. Coyner's talk was a report
of an investigation which he has
carried on at Farmville for seven
years concerning the importance
of place in a series of English and
German words in connection with
the frequency of recall.
Several members of the astronomy class accompanied Mr. Coyner to Chartottesville. The group
visited the observatory, when
they were received by Mr. Vysotsky, who explained much interesting data and
information
about the use of the telescope,
sky photogi ipfay, Me. Tboea students who made the trip were
Anne Putney, Katharine Walton,
■Uiabeth Walton, and Janice
White.

National Publication Aeeepia
Article By Miss Mm tin
"Pre-Geography Learnings Resulting from Community LiftStudies" is the title of an article
that was written by Miss Grace
Moran of the S. T. C. faculty and
tint was publl
')•• May
issue of the "Journal of Geography." national publication in
the geography :.
In showing U
.of pregaogl .
! rungs. Miss Moran
took her lib
iiool.
Dr. Goodwin Talks on Cancer
Dr

A paper has been \»,
the Y W. C. A. bulle'in
board. All students wishing
Y W little sisters for next
year are asked to sign up at
once. They will be D
this summer as to who they
are.

Spring Production
Will Be Repeated
\t (ommemement

teevUJe,
talk on "cancer," with
nim ol I T C OB I
ing.
<l of the
Comn
mental in having Di

gave a
ulitorevenSou1:
Onodwin

*

One of the features of the
commencement program is the
presentation of the Dramatic Club
spring play, "A kiss For Cinderella." Evelyn Knaub and Helen
Shi.wen. both seniors, will take
the leading roles The play is to
be given on Monday evening.
June 3.
Evelyn portrays the character
of Cinderella, the irresistible little servunt. Helen plays the pnrt
of the policeman who becomes
Cinderella's lover. The characters who support them en
Madeline McGlothlin as Dr. Bodie; Elizabeth Carroll as Mr. Bodie: Chic Dortch as a young
nurse: Carter Belle Munt as Dannie; Audrey Clements as Lord
Times; Bonnie Lane as Lord
Mayor; Ruth Phclps as the censor; Katherine Ryburn as the
Bishop; Gertrude Levy as the
Queen; and Meg Herndon as the
King. The court beauties are
Belle Lovelace. Mary Bowie
Mary Joyner Cox, Martha Hamlet.
Marion Pond, Caroline Join
Agnes Powell. Jacqueline Johnson, Grace Eubank, and Blanche
Kahn. The lords are Josephine
Quinn, Katherine Harvey. Katherine Smoot,
and
Murkland
Dressier. Frunkie McDanlcl and
Peanut Woodhouse will take the
part of the pages.
Ticket.s will be given only to
the graduates and their families.

Conservatory Pupils
Broadcast Saturday
Saturday, May 25, from 4:30 to
5:00, the .students of the Schcmmel Conservatory of Music will
broadcast over WRVA, Richmond.
The program for the annual
broadcast has been carefully selected and prepared.
The program includes
four
solos: "Ah, Sweet Mystery of
Life." to be sung by Mrs. Lucille
Dall; "Morning," by Mrs. Una
Simkins. "Villa Nelle." by M:.
Florence Cralle Bell, ' I/>w in the
Dust." by Edwin Cralle.
Jeannette Jones and Lucy Baylor will
play piano solos.
The quartet, Sarah Camcla,
I.ila Jacob. Mrs. Simkins, and
Edwin Cralle, will sing "Angel
Serenade."
The chorus, "Carry Me Back to
Old Virginia," will be sung by
Sylvia ■oners, Sanh < .. ui
Llla Jacob, Eleanor Wood, Goldlc
Williams. Elizabeth Ramon, Florence Caldwell, Marjorie Woolfolk. I

Payne.

Fianri'

Frances Ken'.
Alfreda
Stink. Mildred Meets. Mrs. Dall.
Mrs. Simkins, and Mrs. Bell
Spanish (luh Holds Meeting
To Select \< it Officers
ll,< :banish club held a short
Ql Friday ,May 17, to elect
officers for
'ing year. The
following girl.s
nously
<l: presld'
I
vlce-p
Dorothy I>
secretary, Virginia P
Katharine Milby; Dorothy
will also be head of the
program committee
Plans were discussed for the
annual picnic, but because the
rlosmg time of the school is
drawing very near it wai ill
that the club would dispense with
this event.
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"To the Open Road"
The (lass of ':55 is about to leave the
halls of S. T. C. "to take to the open road".
Tin- girls of this class carry with them the
last wishes of those left behind.
The graduates of this year are worthy of
any good thing we can offer them, whether
it be tangible or intangible, for they have
worked earnestly throughout their four
years to make S. T. C. a better place in
which to live. Thia past year they have
carried OK the major functions of the organizations. In their work and in their associations they have strengthened the traditions of Alma Mater.
This class "can take it", someone said
back in the fall when chapel attendance
was made compulsory for seniors. Indeed,
the (lass of ':!;"> has met manfully the challenges offered al every mile post. They have
thus, in overcoming their hardships and
struggles become prepared to meet the new
and great challenge—that of the "open
load." To the school mates returning to S.
T. ('. in the fall is left the challenge to live
lip to the high standards to which the graduates have attained.
For the untiring work of the members
Of this class the Collage is grateful; of their
loyalty, She ll proudi for their scholarship,
she honors them; and for their love she
ret urns love.

A We plan for the Seniors' Commoner
fnent, and think of their departure, we also
prepare for the new students thai will come
to us -the Freshman class of next year.
We. u an institution, wish to start this
Class of new students out on a college career that will mean the most to them. To instill in them the proper ideals, rospeet inland interest in their college is the Brat and
most important task we will undertake. In
recent years the college spirit of S. T. C.
has degenerated; we have become lax in the
true expressions of college patriotism—
>uch as attending our class meetings, and
Supporting our class iii intramural games.

girls that they may do a thing "because
everybody else does it," but let us inspire
them with the more noble, the more honorable action, and they will conduct themselves accordingly. We can teach them
right by "doing right"—not by "telling" or
careless suggestions and detrimental advice.
When we come back in the fall, come
Lack ready to carry out ths campaign for "a
rejuvenation of the college spirit" by setting examples for the new girls and conveying this spirit to them.

'" do so.

i;v the careful cooperation

Takes leading Role
Nancy Harrison, class of 1934.
will play the leading role in the
play, "Peg O' My Heart." which
will be presented by the faculty
of the Chester High School. May
24. at 8:15 in the high school
auditorium.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Francis
Leonard of 3414 Noble Avenue.
Richmond. Virginia, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Intelligent 1'alriotisin
Dorothy Briggs, to Mr. Junes Anderson Moore of *his city, son of
With propaganda of every sort rampant Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Moore of
in our country today, we need to stop and Durham. North Carolina
think quietly. Screaming headlines thrown Winchester Alumnae Entertain
across the country, moving pictures still
At Tea
A lovely informal tea was given
glorifying the soldier in uniform stepping
by the Winchester Alumnae at
to martial music, unthinking pubic speakthe home of Mrs. Helen Miller
er.-, cheap politicians, all types of public Brown on May 14. A large numagitators should be forced into the back- ber of alumnae were present with
ground as we stand a moment in Memorial Miss Leola Wheeler and Jane
Royall as their guests from the
Day tribute to the dead who have given "the college.
last full measure of devotion," gladly and
Franklin-Smith
in sincerity, to posterity.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith of
If we are to keep America from blindly Farmville announce the marriage
following "ballyhooing" leaders each of us of their daughter. Doreen. to Mr.
Jack Franklin of Lynchburg on
needs to take the responsibility of citizenMay 18.
The ceremony
was
ship, to know what conditions are and to be solemnized at the home of the
Interested in seeing them intelligently han- bride's sister, Mrs. W. D. Bowdled. We cannot leave it all up to the other man. Huntington. Pa.
fellow and then give him the entire blame Mrs. Butt Appointed D. A. R.
Chairman
for the internatonal and inatonal mistakes
Mrs. J. L. Bugg of Farmville
our country makes.
has been recently appointed as
We stand in reverence of the men who the state chairman of the nahave fallen on America's battle grounds and tional committee on approved
in deepest sympathy with those who mourn schools. Mrs. Bugg is the regent
of the Judith Randolph Chapter
their death. Many are the small white cross- of Parmville and has for several
es over which America has marched to years been active in the state orgreater fields of triumph, great as their ganization.
mute message to America of today. Will we
Teachers Elect Officers
hear their many voices of truth, valor, and
Miss Carolyn Cogbill. principal
honesty, or will we turn them a deaf ear of the A, P. Hill School has been
elected president of the Petersand plod on in the war-term pacts of a dis- burg Teacher's Club to serve for
tressed world?
the next year, succeeding Miss
Elsie Ribble.
Other
officers
named for 1935-36 are: Miss BarJane Addams
bara Willcox of D. M. Brown
School, vice-president, and Miss
Ruth Emily Phillips of PetersThe Illinois hamlet of Cedarville, alone burg High School, secretary-treasknew of the birth of Jane Addams on Sep- urer.
tember 6, 1860, but the world at large is
aware of her death in Chicago on May 21,
1935.
Jane Addams is known from pole to
pole as the founder of Hull House in Chicago and as one of the foremost promoters
of social work in its most concrete and
constructive phases. She erected two fortresses Of lame: her ideals of humaneness,
an intangible stronghold of the spirit, and
Hull House, the tanglible expression of that
ideal. The twain were born of a hurt tilled
with a desire to "complete the mobilization
of the human spirit" by bettering the life
of the world, a desire which swept aside all
barriers of lace and religion.
.Miss Addams was militant against what
she called "the stupid atrocities of contemporary life, its arid waste, its meaningless
labor, its needless suffering and its political
COrrupton." Her influence has been felt in
the light for the abolition of war, her convictions being strong enough to make her
the founder of one movement for world
peaee and an active participant in nearly
all others.
In 1981 Jane Addams shared the Noble
peace prise With Dr. -Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University.
America mourns the death of one who
has lived SO unselfishly, who has rendered
inestimable Services tO mankind, but cherishes the standard of character she has
set and the Influence She has bad OB social

In order to build up this ipiirt, it must be life in America.
gin with the apperclaasmen. We must stt
an example for the new girls. We must take
An acquaintance becomes a friend as
an Interest In college activities, we must soon as you discover that he has a sense of
support our honor code, we must hold up
Our traditions and ideals, If we expect them

Reverberations
Rotunda

humor.

of

rj Old girl and only l>y this COOpCM
The difference between getting sometimi can we impart the true spirit we wish where and nowhere is tin- courage to make
everj girl to have. Let us not tell the new an early start.

Peterson-Tucker
A wedding of wide interest
took place Saturday evening. May
11, at 8:30 o'clock in the Blackstone Presbyterian Church, when
Miss Mary Alexander
Tucker,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Caldwell Tucker of Blackstone became the bride of Herbert
C. Peterson of Richmond.

Just thirteen more days before
the end of all for some! Wash
your tears away; it isn't so bad.
These last few weeks when seniors march down the aisle, the
people in the audience stretch
their necks to see who will be
the first to burst into -tears. When
they march out, the "red eyes"
are counted. Seriously, though,
we don't know what we'll do
without you next year. It's hard
to imagine the present junior
class upholding the dignity of the
institution.

'

Literary Column
J

Every year a number of books
are classed as "best sellers." This
distinction is based on the public demand for the book and the
critic's reviews.
How many from the 1934 list
have you read?

Fiction

Anthony Adverse—Allen.
Lamb in His Bosom—Miller.
So Red the Rose—Stark Young.
Good-bye. Mr. Chips—Hilton.
Within This Present—Barnes.
Work of Art—Lewis.
Private Worlds—Bottome
Mary Peters—Chase.
It must be Alva Sawyer beOil for the Lamps of China —
cause we know she doesn't keep
any food in the room — anyway Hobart.
Seven Gothic Tales- Dinesen.
the mice are still attentive.
If all the boys who visited our
campus last week-end were justly fined, we would have ample
resources for forming a fund for
the "Protection of Young Progressive Normalites."
Are you looking for an FERA
job? I know any senior will be
glad to pay well for a secretary
to fill in her graduation papers.
Have you noticed the sudden
change in the entire student
body? Radios are calmed down,
halls aren't so noisy, and quite a
few complaints are being made on
having so much work to do. It
must be the usual end—of—the—
term sob story. Exams!
Kitty, did we hear you say that
you had right much "pull"? Maybe you could sell your other contract to the highest bidder!

Non-Fiction
While Rome Burns--Woollcott.
Life Begins at Forty—Pitkln.
Nijinsky—Nijlnsky.
100.000.000 Guinea Pigs Kallet and Schllnk.
The Native'', Return—Adamic.
Stars Fell on Alabama—Carmer.
Brazilian Adventure—Fleming.
Forty-two Years in the White
House—Hoover.
You Must Relax Jacobson.
The Life of Our Lord—Dickens.
For 1935 books that have been
best sellers" through the period
of February 18—March 18 are
these:

Fiction

Come and Get It Edna Ferweeks' ber.
Green Light—Lolyd Douglas.
today
The White Gate — Warwick
Never
got a Deeping.
Of Time and the River—ThomThat
your- as Wolfe.
Good-bye. Mr. Chips-^James
Hilton.
Last Horizon -James Hilton.
Heaven's My Destination —
Thornton Wilder.
Men Never Know—Vicki Baum.
Shining and Free—O. B. Stern.
The Forty Days of Mussa
At Hollins, the May Day celebration is sponsored and put on Dagh Franz Werfel.
by an honorary organization, the
Preya.
—Hollins Student Life.
Non-Fiction
Sad. but true—the last
sun burned beauties are
just one of the crowd.
mind, little girls, you've
whole summer before you.
reminds me—be good to
selves.
Happy holiday!

From Other Colleges

During the major elections,
at Roanoke College, in Roanoke,
feeling runs high between fraternity and non-fraternity men.
The rivalry between these two
factions is keen, and each candidate goes into win or die. The
non-fraternity group has been
given such significant titles as
Barbarians and Liberals.
Welch-Walker
—The Brackety-Ack.
The wedding of Miss Grace
Sale Walker and Rev. Robert
The students of biology and
Paschel Welch took place May 7
at Bedford. The bride is a daugh- one of the piofessors at Ranter of the late Mr. and Mrs. dolph-Macon have gone in for
Jesse L. Walker of Bedford. Mr. fishing in a big way. In the last
Welch is the son of Mr. and Mrs. few weeks they have caught two
C. B. Welch of Charlotte and hundred specimens of eel-like
fish. These fish are called lampPrince Edward Counties.
rey and though they look like eel,
they do not even belong to the
To Wed In June
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Talley of eel family. These students and
"Churchill." Buffalo Springs, an- their professor are oatchlng the
nounce the engagement and ap- lamprey to ship to biology laboraproaching marriage
of
their tories in other colleges.
—The Yellow Jacket.
daughter.
Nellie
Talley,
to
Michael Smith Kipps, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kipps of Blacks-1 At the University of Syracuse a
burg.
class in criminology has discovered that morons can dance as well
as most people of normal mentalCHICAGO—"Freedom of in- ity If not better. Morons are
quiry, freedom of discussion, and gifted with a sense of rhythm
freedom of teaching,
without that makes most of them excelthese a university cannot exist." lent dancers. "Reflect on this
Robert M. Hutchins, president of before you feel envious of the
the University of Chicago, de- nimble-footed boys at th>; next
clared recently in a speech given hop."
—V. M. I. Cadet
over a national radio hook-up.
Answering the question. "What
Bill Oarber. former University
Is a University?" Pres. Hutchins
stated that "A univeristy I* a of Southern California track capcommunity of scholars. It is not tain, bettered his own world
a kindergarten: it is not a club; mark in pole vaulting at the
It is not a reform school; it Is not fifth annual Santa Barbara Open
a political party; it is not an Track and Field meet. He soared
fourteen I feet, five and five
agency of propaganda."
Without freedom, a university eighths inches.
—The Student.
becomes a political party or an
agency of propaganda and ceases
"Darling, may I kiss your
to be a university, Pres. Hutchins said.
Continuing he de- hand?" asked the young man
clared that "the university exists with old fashioned ways.
only to find and to communicate
"Sure, hop to it; but be carethe truth. If it cannot do that ful you don't burn your nose on
it is no longer a university."
my cigarette."

Inflation Ahead—Kiplinger and
Shelton.
Francis the First - Francis
Hackett.
Rats. Lice, and History—Hans
Zinsser.
Ships and How They Sailed the
Seven Seas- Hendlck W, Van
Loon
Personal
History — Vincent
Sheean
While Rome Burns —Alexander
Woollcott.
Why Not Try God? — Mary
Pickford.
Skin Deep—E. C. Phillips.
Heaven High—Hell Deep—Norman Archibald.
The Primrose Path — Ogden
Nash.
It will be noticed that some
books are so popular that they
remain "best sellers" from one
year to the next. Two of these
are "Goood-bye, Mr. Chips" In fiction and "While Rome Burns" In
non-fiction.

In Flandern Field
In Flanders fields the poppies
blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and in '.he
sky.
The larks, still bravely singing,
fly,
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead; short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset
glow,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from failing hands we
throw
The torch; be yours to hold It
high I
If ye break faith with us who die.
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
—JOHN McCRAE.
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SOCIALS
i-

Sororities Celebrate 'Hidden Talent of Girls Review of the News |
At Spring Banquets Brought Out in 'Sing'

The program
presented
at SERFS FREED BY KING
At last Emperor Haile Selassie
Although the end of the school
"Sing" Saturday night was very
is near at hand some girls had
clever, tl brought to our at- has relieved a social tragedy by
reasons to go away for the weektention things that we had never abolishing serfdom thioughout
end.
before noticed—the talents of Ethiopia. He has even advocated
To Lynchburg
our school mates that we did no', a system for equalizing the
of land taxation, which
The following girls went to
know they possessed. The appro- method
hl
Lynchburg over the week-end:
priate title was: "Hidden Talent ^ *shly praised since there is a
possibility of an advance of 1000
Prances McDaniel. Meg Herndon.
Among S. T. C. Girls."
Jestine Cutshall. Phylis FerguThe first person to show her years in the civilization of Ethioson, Lena MucGardner, Martha
talent was Eleanor Wood, sing- pia.
This plan has been received
Nottingham,
Ladta
Baihom.
ing: "Palling in Love with Somewith
welcome as well as mutual
Emily Blanton. Catherine Crewes,
one." accompanied by B i 11 i e
surfliise by the whole world
Mary E. Harrison, Jean McClure.
Arthur.
Wye Scott, and Prances Wilson.
Alfreda Strick surprised the since Ethiopia at one time was
To Skyline Drive
audience with her ability to play the center of African slave trade
Elizabeth Trent, Sue Waldo.
The Mu Omega sorority hold its on the ukelele. She also sang and even continued it after Joining the League of Nations.
Louise Coleman and Kitty Chap- annual spring banquet at Long- while she played.
The masses of Ethiopia as well
pell were visitors to Skyline Drive wood Saturday night. Among
The next person to prove that
over the week-end
returned for she had a talent was Ruth Mont- «* ,he whole world J°in in Praise
;the alumnae who
of The
Emperor's plan.
To Chatham
'■ this occasion were: Rena Robei t-gomery. Indeed, Ruth proved to ,
Ducky Davies, Katheryn Pitz- son, Lynchburg; Jane Grey Irby. have much talent in elocution
gerald, Sue Eastham and Elinor Blackstone; Janet Harris, Lych- which the audience at once real- PRENCH PREMIER AND Hitler
Everyone is curious to know
Dunham were week-end visitors burg: Sarah Fox Louis, Aylett; ized when she recited for them.
exactly what the long talk beIn Chatham this week-end.
'Mary Ducan, Danville; Mildred "The Youngest in the Family."
At Home
|Owaltney,
Smithfield; Kitty
When Edith Hammock finished tween Pierre Laval, foreign minThe girls who "echo" went home Hatch. Wakefield: Adele Hutch- singing, "It's Sunday Down in ister of Prance, and General Herare: Alice Campbell. Margaret; inson, Winchester; Edith Corn- Caroline," she was immediately main Wilhelm Goering, Hitler's
Ferguson, Rose Somers, Rebecca well. Winchester; Lucile Graves. acclaimed a second Kate Smith. right hand man, consisted of.
Carter. Liz Carroll. Dudley Allen, Roanoke; Mrs. Graves Pilcher,
All good things must end and Their two-hour talk took place
Edna Bolick, Maude Jones, Ida Roanoke; Mrs. Everette
Irby. "Sing" had a very good ending in Poland after Marshall Joseph
Sue Carter, • Pauline Peaflson, Farmville; Mrs. James Fretwell, for Elizabeth Huse and Addie Nor- Pilsudiski's funeral, and authoriMary Lee Powell, Charlotte Rice. Farmville; and Mrs. J. H. Cook. fleet aroused the audience with a ties think that it included "all
questions of Interest to Prance
Dot Robertson, Marjorie Robert- Farmville.
delightful tap dance.
and Germany."
son. Mena Smelley and Nan Page
It is rumored that Laval may
Trent.
Members of lieta Pi Theta
pay a visit to Berlin to confer
(flher Places
Enjoy Informal Dinner
with Hitler later, but proof has
Other places visited were: June
I
not been firmly established.
Allen to Virginia Beach; Maude
The members of Beta Pi Theta
Wednesday
Deekens to Staunton;
Elinor enjoyed an informal dinner "en
Sorrow now reigns in the
Shackleton to Meherrin; Mildred famille" in the tea room on Fn- 6:00—WEAF—Kagen Orchestra
whole world as well as in Russia j
6:30—W
ABC—Ca
ndelori
Orches.
Meeks to Amherst;
Hortense day. May 17. The fraternity
since "The Maxim Gorky," the
Conley to Sonedge, Murcelle colors, purple and gold, were at- 7:00—WEAF—Sterross Orches.
Mura. largest land airplane in the world
7:30
—
WOR
—
Corinna
Baird to Sonedge;
Catherine tractively carried out in the
' | crashed after a collision wtih a |
Zimmerman to Blackstone: Mary placecards decorated with a gold- songs
smaller airplane.
Lou French to Burkeville; Fran- en "fleur-de-lis" and in the flow- 8:00—WJZ—Kemp Orchestra.
This "Soviet palace of culture."
8:30—WEAF—Wayne
King
ces Johnson to Victoria; Nan Se- ers, purple and gold iris.
constructed a year ago, carried j
9:00—WABC—Warnow
Orch.
ward to Brookneal; Nancy Beard
Those present in addition to
with it to its grave forty-nine perto Amherst; Nancy Wall to Boyd- Miss Draper, guest of honor, 9:30—WABC—Burnes and Allen
sons, accompanied by the smaller,
10:00—WEAF—Guy
Lombardo
ton; Henrietta Eichelberger to were: Katharine Walton, Anne
plane and also caused a few dam- |
Crewe; Charligne Hall to Appo- Putney. Mary Gilmer, Fanny Bos- 10:30—WEAF—Ray Noble Orch. ages to a neighborhood house.
11:00—ABC—Bergln
Orches.
mattox: Mildred Linthicum to worth, Carmen Clark. Agnes BonPilot Bagln of the small plane,
Thursday
Amherst; Marion Lane to Gladys; durant. Winnie Frances Eubank.
who
was also killed, has been ofJane
Ly brook,
to Finoastle; Virginia Payne, and Elizabeth 6:00WEAF—Gordon Orchestra
ficially blamed for the accident.
7:00—WEAF—Dorsey
Orchestra
Cllntis Mattox to Roanoke; Pran- Walton.
7:30—WOR—The Street Singer
kie McDaniel to Hampton: Valla
Old Student Council Gives
8:00—WEAF—Vallee's Orch.
Nlmmo to Salem; Zilla Newsom Pan Hellenic Gires Tea
Last of Hirthday Dinners
9:00—WABC—Glenn
Gray
to Virginia Beach;
Elizabeth
For Alpha Sigma Tau 9:30—WABIC—Waring Orchestra
Puckett to Gladys; Frances ParkThe last of the "Birthday Din10:00—WEAF—Whiteman's Music
er to Newport News; Ruth ShoThe Pan-Hellenic Association
ners" was given by ithe old StuHall
walter to Boydton; Deane Saund- of the college entertained and
dent Council on Monday night.
ers to Bedford; Hazel Smith to welcomed the new Zeta Tau 10 ;30—WABC—Heidt Orchestra
Roanoke; Dot Stone to Newport chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau, na- 11:00—WABC—Dance Music Ho May 20, 1935, for those girls
having birthdays In the months
1 A. M.)
News; Katherine
Switzer
to tional education sorority which
of May, June, July, and August.
Friday
Petersburg; Eliaabeth Shiplett to was installed here this week-end,
The theme of the dinner was
6:45—WJZ—Lowell
Thomas
Roanoke: Elise Turner to Rich- at a tea from four to five-thirty
Spring which was carried out by
mond; Fletcher Walker to Black- in the Student Building Lounge 7:00—WEAF—Duffy Orch.
decorations.
The place cards
7:30—WEAF—Pickins Sisters.
1
stone ;
Brooks
Wheeler
° Saturday afternoon.
were
little
umbrellas,
as "April
songs
Brownsburg; Evelyn Wilson to
The Lounge was decorated with
showers bring May
flowers."
Boydton; Mary B. Wright to cut flowers of all kinds. Miss 8:00—WABC—Stevens Orch.
Sprays of Scotch broom added a
Richmond; Virginia Agee to Mor- Mix presided at the tea table. 8:30—WJZ—Nichols Orch.
touch of color to the dining hall.
gantown. West Virginia; Leslie Tea. cakes, mints and peanuts 9:30—WEAF—Bonime Orches.
A three-course dinner
was
Bradshaw to Burkeville, Kitty were served the guests who Includ- 10:00—WABC—Hincher Orch.
served while at Intervals everyBass to Danville, Helen and Nell ed members of the five sororities 10:30—WEAF—Rolfe, Orch.
one sang, "Happy Birthday To
Saturday
Bos we 11 to Rice; Ethel Burgess to her as well as the new Alpha SigYou," to the guests.
Pork Union; Tac Waters to Rich- ma Tau's alumnae and Mrs. Car- 6:00—WEAF—Walton Orch.
7:30—WABC—Bergin
Orch.
mond, Virginia; Prances Wood- rie W. Staehle of Detroit, nation8:00-WEAF The Hit Parade
house to Norfolk;
Katherine al president of the sorority.
8:30—WJZ—Dorsey Orch.
Young to Boydton; Mary Jane
Stationery, Blank Books and
9:00—WOR—Dance Orchestra
Pendleton to Troutville; CharSchool Supplies
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Cabinet
Has
9:30—WEAF—Al
Jolson,
songs
lotte Young to Richmond; VirClears, Cigarettes and Soda
Set-Up
Conference
10:00—WOR—Dance
Orchestra
ginia Baker to Sweet briar; Sarah
Farmville, Virginia
10:30—WEAF—Cuga|, Goodman.
Corbin to Victoria; Frances and
The annual spring set-up conEmily Channel to Crewe; Edith
Coffee to Concord; Mary Denny ference for the Y. W. C. A. cab Training School Children to
Special orders for
to Lexington;
Marion
Hans- inet was held this afternoon at Present Health Day Program
Long
wood.
borough to Salem; Katherine HarThe business session which bevey to Curdesville; Audrey Hawconsisted of The grade children of the Trains: gan at five o'clock
thorne to Petersburg; Dot
Try our dourhnuts
devotionals
led
by
Bonnie
Lane, ing School will present a Child
to Boydton; Rachel J o y n e r
Health
program
in
the
College
auTrices Lake; Evelyn Howell to , reports by the cabinet members ditorium Thursday, May 23. at
Petersburg; Ethel Joyner to Big!for the 1935-36 session, and a eleven o'clock.
Third Street
Island; Virginia Jones to Sweet- discussion of the plans for the
The program will be as follows:
Y.
W.
C.
A.
work
next
year.
Membriar; Josephine Kent to Amherst;
Music by the Rhythm Band, First
Gertrude LeLvy to eBdford; Belle bers of the advisory board were
Grade
Lovelace to South Boston, and present, and each chaiiman had May Pole Dance, Kindergarten
the
opportunity
of
individual
Virginia Lee to Alta Vista.
conference with her adviser con- Music on the Zylophone. Lester
Street and Dress Shoes
Wilkinson, Second Grade
cerning detailed plans for the
Freshman Weiner Roast
A
Group
of
Japanese
Songs,
Third
Dancing Slippers Dyed
particular work of the committee.
Orade
Marks Last Social Function
It
Correct fits our specialty
A Longwood dinner was served
at six o'clock in the dining room Health Play, "The Trial of Fresh
Air", Fourth Orade
The freshman class will hold
History Prof.—"How was Alex- Tap Dance, Seventh Grade
Its last social function for this
Remarks. Dr. Brumfield
year on Thursday evening at ander II of Russia killed?"
Roll Call of "Five Pointers"
Forsh—"By a bomb."
Longwood. It will take the form
Prof.—"How do you account National Anthem, Fifth and Sixth
of a weiner roast from five in the
Grade
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
afternoon 'til eight In the even- for that?"
Come in and Get Acquainted
Forsh—"It exploded."
ing. The class will hike out and
then have an hour of games beWe are glad to have you with us!
fore eating. Campfire singing
He: "I don't know what li the
will be ,the feature of the remain- matter with my watch. It's alFarmville. Virginia
ing part of the evening.
ways fast."
Mowers for all occasions
Rat rules for the freshmen-toFixer: "Well, from the looks of
be have been drawn up and the picture on the back, no wonPHONES 181-273
passed by Miss Mary and the der the hands won't behave."
class as a whole. These rules will
not be published until fall, but
MUCKER AND BEAUTY SHOP
according to the present freshTAILOR
men, they will afford a good
323 Main Street
many laughs far upperclassmen.
CLEANING
We use the Frederick Method
PRESSING
"High Heels,
according
to
Christopher Morley, were InventHair cutting and thinning
REPAIRING
ed by a woman who had been
kissed on the forehead."
Safe—( om for table—Economical
Phone 203
Specialty
Alpha Sigma Alpha celebrated
at their annual spring banquet
at Long wood, Wednesday evening, May 15. Active members of
the sorority. Miss Mary White
Cox, Miss Grace Moran, Dr. Jaiman, and a number of alumnae
were present.
Alumnae in attendance were:
Mrs. Hughes. Maf.ie Rogers Sydnor, and Miss Katherine Watkins.
Miss Mix, Miss Peck, and Misses Winnie and Mary Clay Hiner
were other guests of the evening.

Day and Hour of Examination
The last meeting of the A. C. E.
Class Hour May 28. 31 was held Thursday night. 7 p. m..
1st— 8:30
11:00 M. W. F. I at which time officers for the
1st—11:00
12:00 M. W. T. coming year were elected.
1st— 4:00
4:00 P. M. President
Margaret Dortch
1st— 7:15
7:15 M. W. Vic-President ...Frances Yester
2nd— 8:30
8:30 T. T. S. Vice-President ...Frances V
2nd—11:00
9:30 T. T. S. Secretary
Martha Qwwltney
2nd— 2:10
2:10 M. W. F. Treasurer
Gay Stleffen
2:10 T. T.
Letters concerning the work of
3rd— 8:30
11:00 T. T. S. other A. C. E. chapters were read
3rd—11:00
12:00 T. T. S. and a program of songs was given
3rd— 2:10
3:10P. M. by the first, second and third
4th— 8:30
8:30 M. W. F. grades of the Training School, di4th—11:00
9:30 M. W. F. rected by Rebecca Glenn, Kitty
Chappell and Elizabeth Pamplin.

PRINTING ....
When you think of
Printim: think of

—TheFARMVILLK
HERALD

FOR THE SWEET GRADUATE

Radio Highlights

C. E. Chappell Co.

(Weirs of A. ft E. Elected
In Meeting Thursday May Id

Examination Schedule

Fluffy white dresses, long lengths or tailored styles,
two price
groups
White shoes—new Cleopatra Sandals

$4.95 $7.85
$1.49 '' $1.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS. ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAM'S
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

ARE YOU INTERESTED'.'
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come In. We are glad
to show—Just
tive.

what we have—and the line Is very attract-

VERSEITS

Teas and Parties
Foley's Bakery

Rice's Shoe Store

Gray's Drug Store

WILLIS
The Florist

Mack's

Going Away?
Travel by

GREYHOUND

S. A. Legus

PIIILCO RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty
Sheet Music

Strings for Instrument

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

YOUR NEIGHBOR.

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
mvit's you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.
Permanent Waves $4 Sc $6 Shampoo & Fingerwave 75 cents
Manicure 40 cent*
Indilvdual. courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That Is our
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.

I
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34-'35 Athletic
Season Is Ended

••

Original Compositions Pan Hellenic Officers Zeta Tau Becomes
Presented In Chapel Assume New Duties Chapter of National
Education Soorrity
The class in Musical Harmony
The installation of the new

under the direction of Miss Pur- Pan-Hellenic officers was held
dom gave a muscial program con- Tuesday night in the rec at 8
With the close of the athletic sisting of onginal compositions p M
The officers, dressed in
.„,,.,„]! for 1934-35 one naturally by the members of the class in white
and
carrying
candles
loolu back over the year's work chapel Tuesday morning.
formea a semi-circle, the retiring
to see what has been accomMembers of the class are Betty officers to the right and the in!id what degree of suc- Pamplin. Mai-ion Umburger, coming officers to the 'left. As
has been attained.
Katherine Chappell, and Alice each new officer was sworn into
To Miss Her. our athletic coach. GraUlger Each of these girls office, her candle was lighted by
It due much credit for her un- played at least one of her torn- the candle of the former officer,
cfforts lo instill in the positions and childien from the The officers for the coming yen
members of the various learns tne Trainmg 3^^ ^^ seVerdl of are as follows:
principles of good spor.smansnip ^ songj. that tne sludents have j president—Sue Mallory. Mu
VOA fair play. The members ofI originated. Katharine Chappell Omega.
1 li>- b
l■■ 'ivc commendation and Mary Irving Arthur each
Vicej-President—Hueel Smith,
for having given up movies and sang a solo composed by mem- Pi Kappa Sigma.
other if-.".itions in the after- \ bers of the group studying har-! Secretary — Doris Coates. Alnoons 111 order to participate to mony. The types of the com- j pha Sigma Tau.
sports.
i positions were varied, there being i Treasurer — Florence Sanf ord
Hockey season was Interesting,' lullabys, marches and solos.
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
although there was only one;
Chairman of Programs — Marvanity game played. Farmville!
I tha Nottingham—Gamma Theta.
tied tbe Sweet Briar team on their Years (io By; S. T. C.
Chaiiman of Publicity—Polly
cafpua
\iruu Tl. n.« Wall
upu with a score of 1 to l.1 . ,
-Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Those making the varsity team
The presidents of the various
were: Mary
Lena
Anderson.
i chapters who are also representaKathleen Bailey, Edna Bolick.
Continued from page one
' tives are Katherine Hurt. ElizaBan Beck, Florence Sinford. Iductions meant to many good beth Huse. Dorothy Deans, Chic
Evelyn Mann, Lelia
Mattox, lold S. T. C. girls this year. Each Dortch. Tac Waters and Carolyn
Martha Putney, Margue.Ita York.,
formance *whelher by classes. Byrd.
Iom.s. Wuhmley. Katherine(^yn ! Dramatic Club, or May Day was
The alternates are Virginia
Massey and Kathleen , ^^ fay ^^ and visitors aUke Agep Margam Bailey
^.y

Continued from page one
via Yost. Sally Royster Rives.
Grace Virginia Woodhouse. Mary
K. Taylor. Charlotte Hutchins.
Mary E. Tinner. Mary Lee M.1Ibon, Abbye Edwards. Jeannette
McDearmon. and Virginia Kreiembaum.
Miss Virginia Bedford. Miss
Mary Nichols. Miss Mary White
Cox, Miss Mix. Mrs. Staehle. and
Dr. Jarman were guests at the
banquet.
,
"Is the doctor in?"
"No. he went out for lunch."
"Will he be in after lunch?"
"No. that's what he went out
after."

Advances With 1 hem

'"'»» 01 H.H«
Kathleen

Ransom

.«i..i

|

THEATRE
Mats. I p m : Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25e;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted
Thurs-Fri.
May >:i-21

Comedy

BORIS KARLOFF
ELSA LANCASTER

Farmvllle. Va.

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

THE BRIDE OF
FRANKENSTEIN

College Tea Room

GRADUATION GOWNS

Sal., May 25

and
LONGWOOD

Sony Hit

CLEANED AND PRESSED

PAUL LUKAS

Prices Reasonable

ISABEL JEWEL
Phone98

Johns Motor Co.

Suppers

Not for timid children or
adults with weak hearta!
Adults 25c and 35c

Main Street

Fill up at

in

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

oc'as unconditional successes. Who Bowles. Jean Willis, Alice Nelson

was

EACO

Conoco Gas and Oil

Buy Your

"Casino Murder
Case"

CANDY

To SeU at

ones

elected **«?«
Playmates strut out I
\ext Mon.-Tues.
on the stage to sing, act or dance f Miss ('ruddock Entertains
May 27-28
their ways into a burst of wellMusicians at Tea, Tuesday
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
The basketball season included de?fn'^ aPPlause?
the following games: HarrisonBirthdays have claimed special
Miss Craddock of the S. T. C.
Joel McCrea. Roaem'y Ames
burg 30. Farmvllle 14: William! attention. Most honored of all faculty enteitiained the members
aiul Man 26, Farmville 17: Sweet celebrations was that of Alma of the ensemble of the S. T. C.
in
Briar 18. Farmvllle 23; Black- Mater, celebrating a joyous fifty- Orchestra and the quartette of
High Street
e
oI serv ce l0
the Choral Club at tea on Thursstone 10, Farmvllle 18.
°»
l™*
'
mankuid.
"The
Convenient
Store"
The varsity: Sara Beck. Ellen Tne b'» banquet, the governor, the day. May 16. at 5 p. m. in Miss
FOR GOOD THINGS
All Color Travelogue
Qilllaffi, Frances Hudgins. Mar- guests. -The Messiah" by the Purdom's room. The ensemble
Adults 25c and 35c
tha Putney. (Capt.) and Kath- Choral Club, and the gilt presen- and quartette had performed
TO EAT AND DRINK
leen Ransom.
Florence San- tation by the Artist Dance Group, jointly at Jetersville earlier in
—all acclaiming this tine institu- the season.
ford was manager of the sport.
\ext Wed., May 29 Car.
tion and dedicating it and its
Tea and strawberry shortcake
GEORGE O'BRIEN
members to yet another noble year were served to the guests. Those
of work and play. Next in the entertained were: Miss Purdom,
birthday line, came the parties director, Betty Pamplin. Elizagiven in the dining hall to the beth Legrand, Eleanor
Gibbs,
celebrants of each month. A dear Jimmie. Mary and Alice GraingWill Fix Your Shoes
Chapter S
Hockey lasted until spring this little 1 ememberance, a catchy er. James Lipscomb, Charligne
All this for $1.00? Tussv
"PHANTOM
EMPIRE"
placet-aid
or
announcement,
all
While You Walt
ind the championship still
Hall. Bvelyn Howell, Eleanor
Powder in that new superremains the joint property of the serve to bring the smile of mem- Wood. Annette Roberts, and ReBEST
WORKMANSHIP
juniors and sophomores.
The ory as we finger out souvenirs of a becca Carter.
clin rii: quality, and the new
Next Thurs.. In Mae West
Stall cap a ins of the senior, jun- happy year.
AND LEATHER U8ED
patent non-spill lni\,fu!l$1.00
"GOIN' TO TOWN"
Exciting elections claimed days Muriel McAllister, President
ior, sophomore, and freshman
size... PLUS an introdw
teami were respectively Audrey of tense attention. Major contests
Mattox, Kathleen Ransom. Mar- brought us our already well-loved Of French Circle Next Year
Tussy Automatic Lipstick,
guerite York, and Nellwyn Lati- friend, Hazel Smith, as president
50f value . . . PLUS a red
We want to thank you for the
At its monthly meeting the
ma The points toward the color of a loyal student body. Then came
lamb's wool puff.
cup «cr<- divided, five to the class presidents, landing three French Circle elected its officers
nice business you have given us
Glfta of
Junkm ..nd five to the sopho- lucky girls at the heads of three for the coming year. The followAll for $1.00!
norei,
fine classes. Minors in both fields ing girls were chosen: president,
this year and welcome you back
Lasting Remembrance
The basketball championship saw the filling of many offices with Muriel McAllister; vice-president,
An ideal offer for the
next ve*rwenl to the juniors. Captains of upstanding, hard-working class- Lois Vassar; secretary. Inez Chap317 Main St.
Farmvllle
the asnlor, junior, and freshman mates who will carry on another pell; treasurer, Nancy Pobst; pi- collee girls.
taami mm respectively: Sara years the traditions of our Alma anist, Elizabeth Walton. Lois VasCome in today for
sar was also elected chairman of
Beck, Kathleen Ransom, and Mater.
yours.
Betty 11 attei-worth. The Junior
POTTED MEATS
Nor do we forget another new the Program Committee.
champlomhlp added ten points to honor brought back to us through
SANDWICH SPREAD
the red and whites claim on the one of our girls—the Atlantic ForThe grades for the sororities on
color CUP,
campus
have
been
averaged
for
ensic Oratorical Tournament honSANDWICH ROLLS
Volley Ball
or. Gertrude Levy deserves the the winter quarter and again ZeHOT DOGS
Tin Bphomora were victorious praise of all for this award. Debate ta Tau. Alpha Sigma Tau, main1 AKMVILLE, VA.
in volley ball They won the club created another side to our tains the highest average for the
Everything for the Picnic
high
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Holler Skate*
110 Third Street

H. T. Stokes & Co.
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G. F. Butcher

"Our Little Girl"

Review of Sports
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Millionaire"
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Martin the Jeweler
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BALDWIN'S
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W. R. Drumeller
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Farmville Mfg. Co.
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Juniors To Accept
Seniorship Saturday
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Overton Mottley
Hdwe. Co.

i-iovelace Shoe Shop

$2 97l0 $9.94

